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INTRODUCTION
Leptospirosis is regarded as one of the most important
emerging zoonotic diseases with worldwide distribution
(Haake & Levett, 2015). The causative organism is a
spirochete bacterium in the genus Leptospira. Pathogenic
Leptospira spp. is shed in the bodily fluids of reservoir hosts,
and infection occurs when the pathogen penetrates abraded
skins or mucosal membranes, or through transmission via
contaminated water bodies or environment. The main vector
of transmission are rodents, but a broad spectrum of
domestic or wild animals can also be carriers of the
pathogenic bacteria (Lau et al., 2010). Leptospirosis occurs
worldwide but prominent occurrences are found in countries
with tropical climates. In Malaysia, leptospirosis was
gazetted as a notifiable disease since December 2010 under
the Prevention and Control of Infectious Diseases Act 1988
(Ministry of Health Malaysia, 2011).
Climatic conditions are amongst the foremost factors
for the endemicity and the persistence of leptospires in
natural environment across different geographical and
ecological regions (Victoriano et al., 2009; Lau et al., 2010;
Mwachui et al., 2015; Garba et al., 2018). Global climate
change contributes toward the fluctuations in land and
sea temperatures and increases in the frequency of tropical
storms surges (Lau et al., 2010). Flooding is more frequent
during the monsoon season as a result of the continuous
rainfall, surface run-off, rising sea level, alteration of
catchment size and topography. These complex interactions
could lead to the emergence of new areas for optimal survival
and transmission of leptospirosis. Leptospires has been
reported to survive longer in river water in comparison to
acidic sea water (Khairani-Bejo et al., 2004). Higher frequency
of leptospirosis cases in Malaysia were recorded between
27°C to 28°C (Benacer et al., 2016). Previous studies also
discussed leptospirosis outbreaks following the occurrence
of extreme weather in tropical countries such as Philippines,
Laos, India and Malaysia (Pappachan et al., 2004; Kawaguchi
et al., 2008; Al-shere et al., 2012; Radi et al., 2018).
As an initiative to improve disease prevention and
control measures, it is imperative to consider underlying
environmental determinants, which may act as a modifiable
predictor for diseases like leptospirosis. While these factors
may be unevenly distributed, their spatial distribution may
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The spatial distribution of environmental conditions may influence the dynamics of vector-
borne diseases like leptospirosis. This study aims to investigate the global and localised
relationships between leptospirosis with selected environmental variables. The association
between environmental variables and the spatial density of geocoded leptospirosis cases
was determined using global Poisson regression (GPR) and geographically weighted Poisson
regression (GWPR). A higher prevalence of leptospirosis was detected in areas with higher
water vapour pressure (exp(â): 1.12; 95% CI: 1.02 - 1.25) and annual precipitation (exp(â): 1.15;
95% CI: 1.02 - 1.31), with lower precipitation in the driest month (exp(â): 0.85; 95% CI: 0.75 –
0.96) and the wettest quarter (exp(â): 0.88; 95% CI: 0.77 – 1.00). Water vapor pressure (WVP)
varied the most in the hotspot regions with a standard deviation of 0.62 (LQ: 0.15; UQ; 0.99)
while the least variation was observed in annual precipitation (ANNP) with a standard
deviation of 0.14 (LQ: 0.11; UQ; 0.30). The reduction in AICc value from 519.73 to 443.49 indicates
that the GWPR model is able to identify the spatially varying correlation between leptospirosis
and selected environmental variables. The results of the localised relationships in this
study could be used to formulate spatially targeted interventions. This would be particularly
useful in localities with a strong environmental or socio-demographical determinants for
the transmission of leptospirosis.
Keywords: Leptospira spp.; geostatistical analysis; map; risk factor; Borneo island.
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influence the dynamics of leptospirosis. According to Nakaya
(2005), the ecological association of diseases may vary
geographically as covariates change across different
geographical contexts (Nakaya, 2005). Geographically
Weighted Regression (GWR) analysis allows estimated
regression associations by using weighted estimation where
near observations are weighted more heavily than distant
ones. This method has been used to study the association
of spatial variations between health access, disease counts
and risks, incidence rates, mortality risks and socioeconomic
characteristics (Nakaya et al., 2005; Cheng et al., 2011; Comber
et al., 2011; Weisent et al., 2012; Odoi & Busingye, 2014).
In Sarawak, leptospirosis escalated from 49 cases in
2010 to 616 cases in 2014, with a total of 53 deaths during
that period (Su’ut et al., 2016). The establishment of a public
health surveillance system remains essential in achieving
better control of this disease and should be in parallel with
the rapid industrialisation of Sarawak. In this study, it is
posited that there are significant relationships between the
environmental variables with the spatial distribution of
leptospirosis, and that the associations are dynamic across
the study region. This study aims to evaluate the relationship
between the leptospirosis cases with selected geospatial
environmental variables and explores the potential of a
spatially heterogeneous association using a local model.
This study applied spatial statistical modelling as a tool for
analysing disease maps arising from the spatially dynamic
processes. This is the first study in Sarawak to incorporate




The study area is located in the southeast region of Sarawak,
Malaysia (Figure 1) and included five districts; Kapit, Song,
Belaga, Lubok Antu, and Tatau. Since the first report of
leptospirosis in 2010, there has been a significantly higher
number of leptospirosis cases in this region (Thayaparan et
al., 2015; Su’ut et al., 2016). Vector data for the study area was
retrieved from the Database of Global Administrative Areas,
GADM, on 7th September 2018 (Hijmans, 2018).
Human Leptospirosis Cases
Ethical approval for the study was obtained from the National
Medical Research (NMRR, Ethical Number: 18-2713-42365),
Ministry of Health Malaysia (MOH) and Sarawak State
Planning Unit, SPU. Reported leptospirosis cases in Sarawak
from the years 2011 to 2018 were retrieved from the Infectious
Disease Unit, Sarawak State Health Department. All data
obtained were anonymous to ensure confidentiality. Cases
were confirmed through clinical evaluation and laboratory
diagnostic tests.
Geospatial Environmental Data
A total of eight geospatial climatic variables which were
retrieved from CHELSA (Karger et al., 2016) and WorldClim (Fick
& Hijmans, 2017) were included in this study. The list of
variables in this study is presented in Table 1 and Figure 2.
Spatial data processing and management were conducted
in ArcGIS 10.3 software (Environmental System Research
Institute, 2011).
Figure 1. Location of the study area is shaded in yellow. The smaller map on the top left shows the location of Sarawak state in
Southeast Asia. District boundary was retrieved from the Database of Global Administrative Areas (Hijmans, 2018).
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Figure 2. Geospatial environmental variables of the study region; A: water vapour pressure; B: annual precipitation; C: precipitation
in the driest month; D: precipitation in the wettest quarter. District boundary was retrieved from the Database of Global
Administrative Areas (Hijmans, 2018). Geospatial environmental data was retrieved from CHELSA (Karger et al., 2016) and
WorldClim (Fick & Hijmans, 2017).
Table 1. List of geospatial environmental data collected for this study
Variables (unit) Types Resolution Source
Water Vapour pressure, WVP (kPa) Raster 30 arcsec, ~1 km Worldclim (Fick & Hijman, 2017)
Annual Precipitation, ANNP (mm/year) Raster 30 arcsec, ~1 km CHELSA (Karger et al., 2016)
Precipitation in Driest Month, PDM (mm/month) Raster 30 arcsec, ~1 km CHELSA (Karger et al., 2016)
Precipitation in Wettest Quarter, PWQ (mm/quarter) Raster 30 arcsec, ~1 km CHELSA (Karger et al., 2016)
Response and Explanatory Variables
Individual leptospirosis cases in the study region were
geocoded using latitude and longitude of residential
addresses which were derived using Google Earth Pro
(version 7.3.2) as shown in Figure 3. The effect of the
geographical inaccuracy of geocoded data was reduced by
aggregating spatial points into 1×1 km square grid (Rood et
al., 2017). A grid size of 1 km was chosen as the analytical
unit because it contained more details of geospatial
environmental data. The number of events within each
square was used as an attribute value representing the case
count and was used as the response variable in the
regression analysis. Sampling blocks were intersected with
environmental data layers to extract data within each cell
grid. All variables are standardized to have a mean of zero
and a standard deviation of 1, enabling a direct comparison
of the parameter estimates (Vega-Corredor & Opadeyi, 2014).
Global Poisson Regression (GPR) and Geographically Weighted
Poisson Regression (GWPR)
The relationship between environmental risk factors was
first evaluated using global Poisson regression (GPR). The
Poisson model was adopted following the leptospirosis data
characteristics, which were expected to follow Poisson
distribution due to the low number of counts observed (Lovett
& Flowerdew 1989). Variance inflation factors (VIF) were
estimated to enable the examination of relations among
all the independent variables and check for multi-
collinearity. In this study, any VIF value greater than 4 (VIF>4)
was eliminated and the assessment of model fit was
performed using the goodness-of-fit test.
The spatially heterogeneous effect of the selected
variables was assessed using geographically weighted
Poisson regression by allowing the estimated regression
associations to vary smoothly across a study area. In this
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Figure 3. The geocoded leptospirosis cases from 2011 to 2018 in the study region, located in the south-east of Sarawak. District
boundary was retrieved from the Database of Global Administrative Areas (Hijmans, 2018).
study, the calibration of the best kernel and bandwidth type
was performed by comparing four kernel types in GWPR; fixed
Gaussian, fixed bi-square, adaptive Gaussian and adaptive
bi-square. The Akaike Information Criterion corrected
(AICc) with golden selection bandwidth were employed
as GWPR indicators to complete the model calibration.
Global Moran’s I was employed to examine the spatial
autocorrelations of residuals of the GWPR model to ensure
that non-stationary effects were accounted for. The GWPR
analysis was conducted using the software GWR version 4.0
(GWR4, 2014).
Mapping odds ratios and t-values
After GWPR model calibration, pseudo-t-statistic and
standard odds ratio were mapped to assess the significance
of the parameters (Vega-Corredor & Opadeyi, 2014). All
products in the geographic coordinate system were
referenced to the World Geodetic System (WGS 84) horizontal
datum, with the horizontal coordinates expressed in decimal
degrees. Spatial data processing and management were
conducted in ArcMap and geostatistical modelling was
conducted using geostatistical analyst toon in ArcGIS 10.3
software.
RESULTS
General characteristic of the cases
A total of 916 cases were reported in the study region. The
average reported incidents were 58 cases (per 100 000
population) per year. Males accounted for 70% of the total
cases with an average incidence of 92 cases (per 100 000) per
year. Leptospirosis infection in the study area predominantly
occurred among people aged between 40-49 years, with an
average incidence of 93 cases (per 100 000) per year. The
lowest incidence rate was observed in the group aged
between 0-9, with an average of 10 cases per year. Most of
the cases involved people in elementary occupations,
making up 42% of the overall cases. According to the Malaysia
Standard Classification of Occupations (MASCO), elementary
occupation is described as performing simple, routine and
non-systematic tasks which mainly require the use of
handheld tools or simple machines, and in some cases,
considerable physical effort (Ministry of Human Resource
Malaysia, 2013). This includes cleaners and helpers, those
in agricultural, forestry, farming, and fishery labourers, food
preparation assistants, and sales and service workers.
Global Poisson Regression (GPR)
Leptospirosis cases in the study region were significantly
associated with higher water vapour pressure (!= 0.12), higher
annual precipitation (!= 0.14), lower precipitation in the
driest month (!= -0.16) and lower precipitation in the wettest
quarter (!= -0.12) (Table 2). From Table 2, all parameter
estimates displayed statistical significance (|z| > 1.96 at
the 95% confidence level) in the global model. The global
Poisson model demonstrated a residual deviance of 509.61
at df= 490, which was substantially lower than the null
deviance with 539.58 at df= 494. Goodness-of-fit for the final
model was tested using deviance chi-squared test and was
found to be not significant (p=0.26), an indication that the
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Table 2. Summary of parameter estimates for GPR analysis
Variables ! Std. Exp(!) (95% CI) Pr(>|z|) VIF
error
intercept 0.54 0.03 1.72 (1.61 – 1.84) <0.01*
WVP (kPa) 0.12 0.05 1.12 (1.02 – 1.25) 0.02* 1.95
ANNP (mm) 0.14 0.06 1.15 (1.02 – 1.31) 0.02* 3.05
PDM (mm) -0.16 0.06 0.85 (0.75 – 0.96) 0.01* 3.36
PWQ (mm) -0.12 0.07 0.88 (0.77 – 1.00) 0.05* 2.84
*significant at p<0.05; !: variable coefficients; Exp: exponential
function; WVP: water vapour pressure; ANNP: annual precipitation;
PDM: Precipitation in Driest Month; PWQ: Precipitation in the
wettest quarter.
model fit the data well. The global Poisson regression results
are summarised in Table 2.
Geographically Weighted Poisson Regression (GWPR)
As indicated by the reduced AICc value, there was a
significant improvement in the model fitting using GWPR in
comparison to the global model. The AICc value decreased
from 519.73 in the global model (GPR) to 506.32 (fixed
Gaussian), 484.05 (fixed Bi-square), 443.49 (adaptive
Gaussian) and 456.03 (adaptive Bi-square). The model with
adaptive kernel and Gaussian bandwidth function showed
the lowest AICc with a bandwidth size of 43 km, indicating a
better fit to the observed data. The percentage of deviance
also revealed a substantial difference from 0.05 in the global
model, to 0.32 in the local model. These values indicate
that the GWPR model better explained the relationship
between environmental factors and leptospirosis by
allowing these relationships to vary spatially. As spatial
heterogeneity was captured in the GWPR model, the model
residuals (observed – predicted) did not demonstrate spatial
autocorrelations (global Moran’s I= -0.003, p= 0.48). The
comparison of the global model with the local model is
summarised in Table 3.
Mapping Odds ratio and t-values
The descriptive statistics for the odds ratio and pseudo-t-
values of each variable is summarised in Table 4. Among the
variables fitted to the GWPR model, water vapour pressure
(WVP) had the most variation in effect with a standard
deviation of 0.62 (LQ: 0.15; UQ; 0.99). The negative value of
-4.14 in the difference of criterion for WVP confirmed that
the variable had spatial variability. In contrast, the least
variation was observed in annual precipitation (ANNP) with
a standard deviation of 0.14 (LQ: 0.11; UQ; 0.30). In Figure 4,
water vapour pressure had the most variation in the odds
ratio as indicated by the higher values in the central region
(OR>1) and the lower values in the northern and northeast
region (OR<1). Among the variables fitted to the GWPR model,
annual precipitation (ANNP) had the least variation in spatial
effect. This was proven by the low odds ratio between -0.15
to 0.60 (OR<1) with the lowest standard deviation (SD: 0.14)
in comparison to the other covariates.
DISCUSSION
The geographically inconsistent patterns of leptospirosis
observed in this study could be explained by the localised
influence of environmental factors. The variable WVP was
found to exhibit spatial variability (-4.14 difference of
criterion), thereby suggesting that its influence towards
leptospirosis was more localised. The positive relationship
indicates that as water vapour pressure and annual rainfall
increases, the spatial density of leptospirosis cases also
increases. This finding supports existing paradigms in
Sarawak where high annual rainfall in the Rejang Basin
and seasonal flooding during the monsoon season have
Table 3. Comparison of global (GPR) and local (GWPR) models statistics
Model
Diagnostics Optimum Deviance
AICc AIC BIC/MDL Bandwidth (km) Deviance Explained (%)
Global 519.73 519.61 640.63 NA 509.61 0.06
Fixed Gaussian* 506.32 505.98 541.96 1.00 488.86 0.09
Fixed Bi-square* 484.05 481.72 578.30 1.03 484.06 0.19
Adaptive Gaussian* 443.49 437.48 591.23 43.00 364.35 0.32
Adaptive Bi-square* 456.03 444.40 655.62 98.00 343.93 0.36
*local model (GWPR).
AICc; corrected Akaike Information Criterion; AIC: Akaike Information Criterion; BIC: Bayesian Information Criterion, MDL: Minimum Description
Lengt.
Table 4. Summary statistics of variable coefficients based on adaptive Gaussian kernel model
Variable
Odds Ratio Pseudo-t-values
Robust SD LQ UQ Min Max SD
DIFF of Criterion
WVP 0.62 0.15 0.99 -1.25 5.85 1.64 -4.14
PWQ 0.28 -0.23 0.15 -2.28 3.44 1.44 3.57
PDM 0.35 -0.51 -0.04 -5.01 1.07 1.65 0.93
ANNP 0.14 0.11 0.3 -0.63 2.49 0.71 7.06
WVP: water vapour pressure; PWQ: precipitation in the wettest quarter; PDM: precipitation in the driest month; ANNP: annual precipitation;
SD; standard deviation; LQ: lower quartile; UQ; upper quartile; Min: minimum; Max; maximum.
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Figure 4. The geographical distribution of odds ratios and pseudo-t-values for water vapour pressure (WVP). District boundary
was retrieved from the Database of Global Administrative Areas (Hijmans, 2018).
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contributed to the high seroprevalence in those areas
(Su’ut et al., 2016). As the pressure increases, water
vapour condenses into water droplets, thereby promoting
precipitation and humidity. A study by Wang et al. (2016)
demonstrated a positive correlation between precipitation
and mean water vapour pressure. The increase in pre-
cipitation and mean water vapour pressure encourages the
formation of small lakes, muddy ponds, and streams, which
can prolong the survival of Leptospira in the natural
environment. The high odds ratio in the central region
suggests that as water vapour pressure increases, spatial
density of leptospirosis increases. This pattern of sensitivity
indicates that leptospirosis is more prevalent in the central
region where water vapour pressure is higher.
An exception to this pattern was observed in the northern
region of Tatau, where the odds ratio was much lower despite
an increase in water vapour pressure. This area is closer to
the coastal region, and environmental conditions like
temperature, wind speed and humidity may fluctuate at a
higher rate. These conditions could influence soil water
retention capacity and water pH, which in turn may affect the
survival of leptospirosis in the natural environment. A study
by Khairani-Bejo et al. reported that leptospires survive longer
in soil with high moisture content in shaded environment
(Khairani-Bejo et al., 2004).
Conventionally, the amount of precipitation has a
positive relationship with leptospirosis (V ictoriano et al.,
2009; Chadsuthi et al., 2012; Benacer et al., 2016). However,
the results of this study found that the spatial density of
leptospirosis cases were concentrated in areas with lower
precipitation in the driest month (PDM) and the wettest
quarter (PWQ). Although this is counter-intuitive, the
relationships were very weak, as indicated by the small
pseudo-t-values, thereby suggesting that the relationships
vary geographically. A decrease in precipitation may have
influenced human activities and animal mobility during the
wet and dry seasons. The dry period in Sarawak is associated
with the southwest monsoon, which extends from May to
September, while the wet season is between November to
February (Dindang et al., 2013). A decrease in  precipitation
reduces water surface availability and may encourage water-
based activities for humans and animals like swimming,
bathing and drinking (Lau et al., 2010). This would promote
contact between humans, livestock and wildlife through
sharing of the depleting surface water sources. For instance,
in some remote areas of Sarawak, the access to clean water
is limited and the local community relies on rivers and
streams as their primary source of water. Such practices
increase the risk of acquiring Leptospira spp. especially when
the water bodies have been contaminated by the excreta
of infected animals. In Indonesia, harvesting season was
identifed as a critical period for the transmission of
leptospirosis, due to the increase in human activities and
frequent contact with contaminated water bodies (Widiastuti
et al., 2019).
The GWPR model was able to identify the spatially
varying correlation between leptospirosis and the selected
environmental variables. This was supported by the
reduction in the AICc value of the local model in comparison
to its global counterpart. A similar observation was reported
by Vega-Corredor & Opadeyi (2014), where the GWPR model
was able to demonstrate the spatially varying correlation
between hydrological factors and leptospirosis on the island
of Trinidad. In their study, a strong local relationship was
observed when rainfall was excluded from the model as
evidenced from the change in bandwidth size (Vega-Corredor
& Opadeyi, 2014).
By applying GWR, the spatial structure is accounted for
and estimates a discrete model and local parameter for a
unique geographical location using a weighted scheme
(Matthews & Yang, 2012). In this study, the model with an
adaptive Gaussian kernel function exhibits a more localised
effect as seen in the reduction of bandwidth size. As
bandwidth increases, the GWPR model leans towards the
GPR model due to the increased smoothing of weights in the
data points. Estimates may also become biased due to the
increasing distance of data from the regression point
(Fotheringham et al., 2003; Vega-Corredor & Opadeyi, 2014).
Standard global modelling techniques, such as ordinary least
square (OLS) linear regression cannot detect nonstationarity
and may obscure regional variation in the relationships
between predictors and response variables (Matthews &
Yang, 2012).
While the data presented in this study can be beneficial
in identifying high-risk areas for more directed surveillance
and interventions, some study limitations need to be
considered. This study only incorporated confirmed lepto-
spirosis cases in the analyses. However, there could be
unreported cases of subclinical infection, and those who
were undiagnosed, especially in the resource-limited rural
areas of Sarawak. While this study highlighted the applica-
tion of GWPR to study spatially varying relationships, it is
important to consider that ecological studies such as this
one are unable to identify causation. Hence, a multi-
parametric study is required to investigate the risk factors
related to the ecology of Leptospira and the pathology of
leptospirosis.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, this study identified significant associations
between leptospirosis and environmental variables, thereby
supporting the first hypothesis of this study. This was
demonstrated by the results of regression modelling where
the geographical distribution of leptospirosis was concen-
trated in areas with higher water vapour pressure and annual
precipitation, with lower precipitation in the driest month
and the wettest quarter. Interestingly, the use of geo-
graphically weighted Poisson regression (GWPR) model
revealed that the relationships were spatially heterogeneous.
The spatially varying odds ratio and pseudo-t-values
supported the second hypothesis of this study, where the
relationships that exist between explanatory variables and
the incidence of leptospirosis are spatially heterogenous
across the high-risk regions.
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